Remote station FT2000 simple rig check list ver2
Preamble
The FT2000 is a superb rig with multiple features, but until familiar can cause confusion.
The following instructions will set the rig up as a “simple” single VFO SSB transceiver, with
advanced features switched off, these can then be switched back as and when
ready/needed.
The order of these instructions is important, as some of the features are held in the VFO &
band memory, so if selected in the wrong order features that had been switched off may reappear unexpectedly. If change band, suggest quickly look through the check list again.
These settings should only be made after the FT2000RC software is “connected” and the rig
has been turned on.
Check list
Check Mox & Vox are off

Ensure VFO mode (not memory mode)

Select VFO A only (Rx & Tx lights on, if VFO A Rx is flashing receiver is muted),
VFO B Rx & Rx lights off.

Select band required
(remember the bands are “stacked” so there are 3 “memories” for each band)

Select mode

Select antenna
(if in doubt, see “Message of the Day” for latest Antenna Details)

Select internal tuner if necessary
(right click, then left click on message to retune the internal tuner for current frequency –
left click on button to toggle internal tuner on/off)

Set RF & AF gain controls for “main” & check Squelch is off

Processor on

Check Audio Channel A is ON (suggest leave both A & B on, Microphone symbol should be
grey if red then it has been muted)

Clarifier off
(If using clarifier use slider labelled “Clar”)

Monitor -off; Attenuator -off; IPO -on (on for 80/40m, possibly pre-Amp1 or 2 for higher
bands);
Roofing filter auto, AGC auto, Noise Blanker - off

Narrow bandwidth -off; Split -off; TxW -off

Check Width around 2400 Hz and shift central 0 Hz

Advanced features all off (Variable RF pre-selector - off “FLT” says Thru; Notch filter- off
slider grey; auto digital notch filter DNF- off; Contour – off slider grey; Digital Noise
Reduction DNR- off)
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